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Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculum
of the programme/degree tl,Se. fna^) p!tU; ff""kt^rrlp(name of the

programme/degree)

Session:

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Sr.
No.

Question Your Resnonse (Please tick one annrooriate box)
Excellent very

Good
Good Average Poor

I How do you rate the system followed by the
University in designing and developing the
curriculum?

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the
existing curriculum? \./

1 How do you rate the depth in the contents of
the existins curriculum?

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subiect?

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the
existing curriculum in developing research
aptitude in students?

6. How do rate the balance between theory and
practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum?

Name of the teacher:-tlc. &$.f ; RDd11----Department/Institute-(ae,-f1.3 Lr+-
Mobile No. : _$ I _p_fST_I 3 _ql1 _ _ Email td: $45pug@ftnri.r c,"r

h.^t)ry-
Signature of
the teacher



Teachers forFormat for collecting feedback from

of the programme/degree

programme/degree)

design and revision/revie

U
of,the curriculum
/h.Jme oI tne

Session:/olo -,{ I

Your Response (Please tick one appropriSte box)
Sr.
No.

Question
Excellent very

Good
Good Average Poor

How do you rate the system followed by the

University in designing and developing the

curriculum?

v/-^

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the

existing curriculum?
.). How ao you rate the depth in the contents of

the existing curriculum? t/'
4. How do you rate the offerings of electives

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? \rt'
5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the

existing curriculum in developing research

aotitude in students?

6. How do rate the balance between theory and

practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum?

\-/

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

a'bc^-l

Name olthe teacher:-)y,- L\q.rLL"- &Jltu -Department/lnstitute- {!4*r^f;r*-
Mobite No.: qf 

-ry-6-Llo-fL- Email rd: gr,-dhv, -*saLrzlrl^q s9 @tr,*)t . c--"

Signature of
the teacher



ANNEXURE-II

lor collecting feedbaek from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculum ol ne 

idents a 
oprammeldegrec:- M.Se Geography (Name of the programme/degree) 

60 

Session: 2020-21 

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

|Good 
ST. Question 

Average Poor Very 
Good 

No. Exccllent 

How do you ratc the system followed by the 

niversity in designing and developing the 

currieulum? 

How d0 you rate the overall structure of the 

existing currieulun? 
low do you rate the depth in the contents of 

the existing curieulum? 

low do you rale the offerings of clectives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

How do you rate the effectiveness of the 

existing curriculum in developing research 

aptitude in students? 

lHow do rate the balance betwecn theory and 

practicals/applications in the existing 

curriculum? 
Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

O. 

-NA- 

Name of the teacher:- Dr. Anju Gupta Department/lnstitute:- Department of Geography 

Mobile No.:- 9416100758 Email id:- anjuguptal 72agmail.com 

Signature of the teacher 



rl't{@)



)

Fomat for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revisiorl/review of tbe

curiculumofthgplogamme/d9greeM.Sc.(Biochemistry)(nameofthgplogramme/degree)

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Dissertation should be the illtegral part of the Masters program and the maximum no oi seats

should be 30.

Department: Biochemistry

Email Id: jasbirdhanda@gmail.com

Signature ofthe teacher

Name ofthe teacherr Dr. Jasbir Singh

Mobile No.: 9416369913

Session:2020-21

YoIIResponse {Please tick one appropriate box)
Sr.
No.

Question
Excellent very

Good
Good Average Poor

{
1. How do you rate the system tbllowed by lhe

University in designing and developing the

2. How do you rate the overall stuctute ot ure

exisling cuniculum?
{

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents ol

rhe e\istinP, curriculum'! 

-

4. ffiidovoo rate the offedtrgs of electived

in relatio; to the latest hend in the subject?

{

5. Hoou do you.ate the effectiveness ofthe 
-

existing curriculum in developing reseatch

--ri6r,lc ih .frvlcnfe?

j

6. How do rate the balance between theory and

practicals/applications in the existing



for collecting feedback ftom Teachers for design and revision/review of the

of the ProgBmme/degree
degree)

. i.l r

'ii,;i

"*
)sDv
.2t.tt

heI

ail i

Suggestions for fulther improvement of curriculum:

rn praclicar subjects rik' q'*l:'oY,'l;';';l:t15fi::'"til'#i:::J::J^"'
students. But this witl be feasibl€ only rr !

Name of the teacher: Dr Suman Singh

Deparhneotflnstitute Biochem$try

Mobile No.: 9416069913

Email ld: dhanda sumaig9pgmail com

Signature of the teacher

f"'

i'-{

1-"k .ng aopropriate box)

Question

Ei-rt^."d bv the

Your l{espoolE \"'_:
Good Average Poor

Sr.
No'

Excelleot very
Good

Excellent
l tll*'f HL:il:ff '1 ;;;;l"t'i'h"

very
sood2. How do You rarE uE """'_" -_--ffi ExelleIIt

3.
Very
good4. How oo you 'a* -'- " ----1":- ,r." .,tiect?

Goodffi5.

aptirudern sN:"1,F,::::: i-;,;;;; ;h;;;v ;rrd very
good6.

"T:':l',?:ffi 
ff trJ"il;t.'t"c

cuniculumll----



r
l

4
Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the
curricuhun of the programme/degee M.Sc. (Biochemistry) (name of the programme/degee)

Suggestions for further improvement of cumculum:

Number of seats for masters progmm should be aeduced
in students.

Name ofthe teacher: Dr. Vinita Bhankar

Mobile No.: 9896187912

to halfto improve research aptitude

Deparhnent: Biochemislry

Email Id: vinitabhankar@ku.ac.in

v*ir
Signature of the teacher

Session:2020-21

Your Response (Please tick one a;tropriate box

Hou do you rate Lhe sysrern folliied ii rh.
University in designing and developingihe

How do you rale the o.eratt strucru.e of ttre
existitrg cnrriculum?
How do you rate the depthl;the cortents of
the existing curriculum?
Ho\r do ] ou rate lhe offeriogs-iel..rir.,
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?
How do you rate the effectiuinesi otEi
existing curriculum in developing research
aptitude in students?
How do you rate the balan;e bet ,een
theory and practicals/applications in the
existing curriculum?



i.qr03

FomI tor collccting ,ee<lbrck ftun 'l e$hen fo. design dd rclisioorevic* of lhe clrrculum

.f $e prosr3Mddeglee tr.at tu'.1\r'4*\ tname of rhe

Fscinerd.sre!) J

\ our RAponsg (Plc'.s. 4!Lgbcllll|roPrDr! tu\l
Ercellerr : lery 'Cood . ,{verr,lc roor

l low ,lo you 6ie 1e sFldn lo lo*cs b! se
UDilersiq in d4igllirs ,nd devdLopins fte

ole de d.!rb in rhe (oEknrs

rhe.*ininc.u$icul6?
irow dtyou n!€ fie orerinss oi electi'es
in etltion io tte lqte't q!!q!!4!-!g!i!g

qisting cuFi.ulsl in devcloping resea.lh

pi!.ttalvaPPlicsrions in fi ! eiinnrg

Suggq*l:ons for flrtlet inplove']t( of c{ni.uiun:

N.de orrhe teacl;:U -! !i 7 9le?- &i44)D.pattnern"\asn &e- -ELa-t!!94!trJ"t

vobile No.: ?,1tijr-t; . ---- Fruil rd 4t-da1*,4LeJ'&t' i' a
u

f"''\
' sigmlure r'l

lhe teacner

sdsirn )AZ!::4)?2



Jof the programme/degree M. Sc.( Biochemisry)

Session:2020-21

Your R€ onse tick one riate boxl
: Poor

Suggestions for further improvement of curiculum:

The Cudculum should be industry friendly so that after completing the course the s.uoenrsshould be able ro get trejob opponunities. The curricutun shourd ie d*,*""i* .""n 
" 

.u",that it rcduces the gap between academia ancl industies.

Name of the teacher:_ _Dr. pushpa Bogm _ _ _ Departmenflnstitute_ Biocbemistry

Mobile No.: 98968 I 5 I 07 _ Email Id: _ dr.pushpaboera@kukac.in

Sr,
No.

Question
Excellent very

Good
Cood Average

I rvw uu.yuu ra(e me syslem to owed by the
uruverslty tll destg ng and developing the
cumculum?

2. rruw uu yuu raro me overall struchtre ofthe
ex$hng culticulum?

---3. rrow oo you rare ule depti ln the contenls of
the exlst jng curicul um?

4. Ho* do yo, rute rhi offerings of.lectiues
tn relatlon to the latest trend in rhc.r,hia.r.)

5. 'ww uu /uu rdrE . e errecuveness ot the
existing curriculum in developing research
aErtud! !Ilru!9!l!? _ _-

6. ,,vw uu rarE ulc oat;ulce Detween theory and
practicals/applications in the existine
curriculum?

Signature ol the teacher



t,wd)3

collecting feedback from Teachers for design and rcvision/review of the

of the programm€,/degee !4Sg

No.:946801488?

ritusaini2l4@gmail com

Signatue of the teachei

y--ourR"rpoos"lI!!9!!lqllrglpfrqpr!3lqbo*

diliTo *u *t" th" tys"- fotlowed by the

ersiiy in designing and developing the

6-you rato the overall structure of the

ii l;'-ou.ate the rl"pttt ir the contents of
ristins curriculum?
do-you *te the ofiedngs of electives

ation to the latest hend in the qqqlgg!

F ao$u mto *re efeotiveness of the 
-

is:tine curiculum in developing research

do rate-tie balance bet eerr theory and

applications in the existing



ANNEXUREI
Iormat for ecolleting feedhack from Teachers for devgn and reyi-10n'review ol the curriculum

of
programncdegree)

MSC 8ilech molegythe programmedegree (name of the

Seson

Sr.
No.

YourResponse(Please tick one appropriate hox)
Eccllent

Question
Good PoorVery

Good
Average

How do s ou rate the syslem followed by the
University in desipning and devcłoping the
curiculum?
How do you rate the overall structure of the
existing curriculunm?
How do you rate the depth in the contents of
thecxistingcurriculum?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in thesubjecı?
How do you rate theeflectivenessof the
existing curriculum in developing research
aptitude in students?
How do rate the balance between theory and

4.

6.
practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum?

Suggestions for further improvement of curricuium:

SpllobusShocldberevised h mere pacticalkncueledg
Should bc yplotcdsather thas thecr

8fotechnebyy.Nameoftheteacher:02s Kanika Kamb. Depar

MobileNo.: 9015R2_Enai ioKenika2 Komkýfyilon NkE, ynk
institule

7
Ranihg

Signaureof
the tcacher

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-II

Format forcollectngfeedback from Teachers for designand revision/review of the curriculum
of
programme/degree)

(.Sc Biotech(namethe programme/degree of the

Session:CQo2-1
Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetick one appropriate box)
Excellent Very

Good
Good Average Poor

How do you rate the system followed by the
University in designing and developing the
curriculum?
How do you rate the overall structure of the
existing curriculum?
How do you rate the depth in the contents of
the existing curriculum?

3.
4 How do you rate the offerings of electives

in relstic.a to the latest trend in the subject?
How do you rate the effectiveness of the
existing curriculum in developing research
aptitude instudents?
How dorate the balancebetween theory and
practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum?

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Nameoftheteacher: hahejsn

MobileNo.Tao 6loZ2SEmail ttuyanif
Departmnt/institute

dift
enature of
freeacher

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-II

Formnaiforcollectingfeedbackfiom Teachers fordesignandrevision/reviey of thecurriculum
of the N SefBioteckueltme

Session:Joo-a

programme/degree of the

piogranime/degree)

Sr.
No.

YourResponse(Pleasetick one appropriate box)
Excellent

Question
Very
Good

Good Average Poor

1. How do you rate the system followed by the
University in designing and developing the
curriculum?
How do you rate the overall structure of the
existingcurriculum?
How do you rate the depth in the contents of
the existing cu Ticulum?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest tiend in the subject?
How do you rate the effectiveness of the
existing curriculum in developing research
aptitudeinstudents?
How do rate the balancebetween theory and
practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum?

2.

3.
4

5

6.

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Moe eatyaieded sytlabushe cs fituteduceeaisot . test upcotua totiae up to ico fos

Nameoftheteacher:Dr autaale
MobileNo. -&1N6D| 469_ Emailld:

Department/1nstituteBiote chuO
Lhalalokuk.aci

bturg822/
Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-II

Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculum
of
programme/degree)

M-seBiotechnolasthe programme/degree (name of the

Session: 2020-21
Sr.
No.

Question Your Response(Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent Very

Good
Good Average Poor

How do you rate the system followed by the
University in designing and developing the
curriculum?
How do you rate the overall structure of the
existing curriculum?
How do you rate the depth in the contents of
the existing curriculum?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?
How do you rate the effectiveness of the
existing curriculum in developing research
aptitudeinstudents?
How do rate the balance between theory and
practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum?

2.

3.

4

5

6

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

SomeAimclualemoetab oiste topsca Wa e
Department/InstituteK otechnelosNameoftheteacher: DySuleka

MobileNo: _9466362314 Emailld: selatallaioteehkuh acnSl.Signatureof
the teacher Y|g)224

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-

Fomat lor collecting feedback from Teachers fo: designand revision/review of the curriculum
of theprogramme/degree M,sc biofeclandogt (name' of the
programme degree)

Session: 2o20- 2)

Sr.
No.

YourResponse(Pleasetick one appropriate box)
Excellent

Question
Very
Good

Good Average Poor

How do you rate the system followed by the
University in designing and developing the
curriculum?

1.

2 How do you rate the overall structureof the
existing curriculum?
How do you rate the depth in the contents of
the existing curriculum?

3

4 How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the su'jeet?
How do you rate the effectivenessof the
existing curriculum in developing research
aptitude in students?
How do rate the balance between theory and
practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum?

6.

Suggestionsfor further improvement of curriculum:

Soge oe oh eli coLAeidictaua.

Nameoftheteacher: Os.

Mobile No..:_941618359
Biotechnolog,k,0dubattan Department/nstituteDe

Emailld: ee bbatan wuk, ac,in

Signatureof
the teacher

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-JI

Format for collecting feedback from Teachers fordesignand revision/review of the curiculum
of
piogramme/degree)

programme/degreeMSc bietceh gthe (name of the

Session:2odo -o
Sr.
No.

YourResponse(Pleasetick oneappropriate box)
Excellent

Question
Very
Good

Good Average Poor

How do you rate the system followed by the
University in designing and developing the
curriculum?
How do you rate the overall structure of the
existing curriculum?
How do you rate the depth in the contents of
the existing cur:iculum?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?
How do you rate the effectiveness of the
existing curriculum in developing research
aptitude instudents?
How do rate the balance between theory and
practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum?

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Canbe ede Irdyty acdme e

Nameoftheteacher:_ Pe_Aita

MobileNo.: 44iG24ko Emailld:
Department/Institute_t choyy

-aedahut ac:

the teacher

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-IV

Eormat for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the
curririculum of the programmedegree
programme/degree)

Sr.
No.

BiotecknuM:sc
O00-So02

(name of the
Session:

Question Your Response(Please tick one appropriate box
GoodExcellent Very

Good
Average Poor

How dovoU rate the relevalee ot the
courses papers in relation to the
degree programme?"
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subjcct?
How do vou rate the courses/papers that you
have studied in relation to to your current
Job?
How do voU rate the usefulness of the
programme degree in developing your
personality?
How do you rate ihe sequenee of courses
included in the syllabus?
How do vou rate the availability of rcading
material regardingthe curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programme/degrec in
fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the overall structure of the
curriculum of theprogrammeldegreeyou
havepassed?

V

ged inturaalin bul ử ủ lenyty to (nueplete Soe

birglk.SemesteeSo l tloulabe Luied &

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum:

Cante
kotase esziatuy cheudbe addecd.
Name: Meenatsbikalh Year ofcompleting yourdegree from KUK: 2002

Gollege,

hcw.ln
PresentOccupationandAddress: Asiskaar hvf4Nkbaka

MobileNo.:74 6613904Y9 Email ld: kalid Mee

Signatureof the Alumni

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-IV

Format for collecting fecdback from ALUMNI for designand revision/review of the curririculum
of the programme/degree
Session:

M.Sc. Biotechnology (name of the progranme/degree)

Sr.
No.

Your Response(Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent

Question
Good Average PoorVery

Good
How do you rate the relevance of the
Courses/papers in relation to the
degree/programme?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?
How do you rate the courses/papers that you
have studied in relation to to your currcnt
job?
How do you rate the usefulness of the
programme/degree in developing your
personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses
included in the syllabus?
How do you rate the availability of reading
material regarding thecurriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of theprogramme/degree in
fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the overall structure of the
curriculum of theprogrammeldegreeyou
have passed?

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum:

Name: Sandeep Kumar

Present Occupation and Address:_ Principle Scientist_ Absorption System _USA

Mobile No.:_ NA_ EmailId:_sandymolbio@gmail.com

Year of completingyourdegrecfrom KUK: 1999

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-IV

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the
curririculum of the programme/degree
programme/degree)

Sr.
No.

M.Sc. Biotechnology (name of the
Session: 2021-22

YourResponse(Pleasetick oneappropriate box)|
Excellent

Question
Very
Good

Good Average Poor

1. How do you rate the relevance of the
courses/papers in rclation to the
dcgrcc/programme?
How do you rate the offerings of clcctives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?
How do you rate the courses/papers that you
have studied in relation to to your current
job?
How do you rate the usefulness of the
programme/degree in developing your
personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses

X

X

3.
X

4
X

5. X
included in thesyllabus?
How do you rate the availability of reading
material regarding the curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programme/degree in
fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the overall structure of the
curriculum of theprogramme/degreeyou
have passed?

6. X

7.
X

8.
X

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum:

Saurabh Dhiman 2009Name:

Present Occupation and Address:

Mobile No.:

Year ofcompleting yourdegree from KUK:
Assistant Professor, South Dakota Mines,

501 E. Saint Joseph St. Rapid City, SD-57701, USA

+1 (605) 646-5037 Email Id: Saurabh.dhiman@sdsmt.edu

Signature ohoAfumni

Created with Scanner Pro

















- 4- 

ANNEXURE-I 

at lor collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curricutun 

the programmeldegree A,LLBCHo) (11ame of the 

gramme/degrec) 

Session / 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriale box 

ExcellentVer 
0. 

Good Average Poor 

Good 

How do you rate the system followed by the 

University in designing and developing the 

curriculum? 
How do you rate the overall structure of the 

existing curriculum? 

How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 

How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

How do you rate the effectiveness of the 

existing curriculum in developing research 

aptitude in students? 

How do rate the balance between theory and 

practicals/applications in the existing 

Curriculum? 

6. 

Suggestions for further 
improvement 

of curriculum: 

Me Cale 3tudy afenth 
udtihe Slabu 

Cueu 

shAcletSbaulclPaiAlaAde in Maart Couihe 

Lay guIct 

A tan 
amihakea Shatd be foblen hard 

intd. 

Cot 
uditeum Shald hethan 

Name of the teacher: 

M:Kalamdee.---_Departmen/ldstitute 
ef.Lau 

Mobile No:: L12 
LLLI- 

Email ldt Sankalaeret 
r2mad (e 

A 
Kuruks 
KU KS: E IA-1áture of 

the teacher 



ft6nux*nc-AL

t o*!'*rll4.
collecting feedback from Teachers for desigD and revisiodreview ofthe curriculum

,grammc/degree Diploma In Yoga and Applied Philosophy_(name of the

/degrcc)

Session: 2020-21

F
Question Your ResDonse (Please tick one aDproDdate box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Average Pdor

t- How do you rate the system followed by the

University in designing and developing the
curriculum?

Excellent

2. Holv do you rate the overall sFucture of the

existins curriculum?
v"ry

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of
the exi$tine curiculurn?

very
sood

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to t\e latest trend in the subiect?

Excellent

5 How do you ratc the effectiveness ofthe
existing cuniculun in developing research

apdtude in students?

Exccllent

6. How do rate thc balance between theory and

practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum?

good

Suggestions lor furthcr r-provernenl of
curncultrn _
_____________:The Cuniculum of the course Diploma inYoga and Applied Philosophy is very good .

lr should also be in semester syslem like orhef coure runnrng in the

uni\'e.-srv

Nameoftheleachcr:- Dr.S.K.Sharma--Departmcnt/Inslitute - Philosophy,-,

Mobile No-: __ 9466241799 Email ld: , Drsksharma.kuk@gmail.com

Signature of



ANNEXUR.E-II

Format for collcciing fcedback liorn Te0chers for design and rcvisiortreview of ihc cuniculuftof th€ progmmme/degree

Progianme/d€gree)
(name of the

Session; Pd.?o- ? t

Your Respo.nse (Ple!se tick one a ropfiate box

Hov do yolr rilte lhe systenl folLowed by tle
Universiry i]1 designjng and developing the
curiculum?
l{ow do you liie the overall structure oithe

islins crirriculurn'l
How do r"ou rate tbe depth in the contents of
lhe exisiinE olln ic\rhrm?
How do you rale thE ofierirgs ofelectives
in rclation 1o th3 laiest lrend ir the s,lbiect!
How do you rate th" eltc"';"rn"x otrle
eyrsting curiculum !n devcloping researclr

tude in sntdenrs?
How do rnle thr t,xl.j, ce h.L\,(en t,,cotlii
practicrls/appl;caiions in tlle exjs!inq
c!tTiculum?

Suggestions fof fu rlher imp.ovEmeni of cur.icuiumj

Signrlure of !tl



------ l

,\ Nri f;xJ RI_lt

Frogrxrrrrn'tCeg/cc t):o: 
,,:1,::f"::: 

*yl,lorn rcrrchers for doier rrJ rdvid,on,revics of rhc cl,nicurun
nanrc o I rlg lrogr.immddcgree)

Srsrior;

Y(,rIr lle\oonsc fP
I,l:cr,l( n1 i Vlrl

E r*il ld:

a4tTattfrvl;
@'Ywl'tn

thc l.Jrhcf

C0od

:l 
i 
lh" d" yil' cil".t-Frmrfi;",,r"r. 

"rr; n*"fl},H,i1ill" ; ;,; ; *u

,qr!gc!lions tor i'uilrr jm;xovcrrrcrrr of cLrllicut Lrnr;
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Teacher Feedback about Syllabus of MBA (5-
years)
Dear Sir/Madam, 
Hope you are doing well! 

The Institute wants to hear your feedback to improve the syllabi/curricula of MBA (Five-year Integrated 
Practice-Oriented Programme).  

Please read each of the statements carefully, and record  your response by marking at appropriate 
number on  rating scale with anchors: 
          1 = Poor;     2 =   Average;     3 = Good;     4 = Very Good;     5 = Excellent  

Note that your response will be kept anonymous; so are expected to give true and fair responses.

How do you rate the system followed by the University in designing and developing the
curriculum? *

How do you rate the overall structure of the existing curriculum? *
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Include more of Industry Academia Interactions 

How do you rate the depth in the contents of the existing curriculum? *

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

How do you rate the effectiveness of the existing curriculum in developing research
aptitude in students? *

How do rate the balance between theory and practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum? *

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum...
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Female

Male

Regular

On Contract

Guest Faculty

Other

Disha Kakkar

8813900011

dishakakkar1987@gmail.com
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